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Abstract: Central Asia’s Ili River is fed by mountain streams that flow down into an isolated and
arid basin that today is shared by Kazakhstan and China. Agriculture in the basin is dependent
upon irrigation, which was practiced as long ago as the Iron Age, when early pastoralists constructed
ditches to channel water from streams onto nearby fields. Irrigation had become much more common
by the 18th century, when the region was controlled by the Dzungarian Khanate. The khanate was
toppled by the Qing Chinese in the 1750s in the first of a series of confrontations that destroyed and
then rebuilt the basin’s agricultural economy. The region has since been dominated by a succession
of Chinese and Russian (and later Soviet and independent Kazakh) governments, each of which
recognized the essential role of irrigated agriculture in maintaining control. Thus every cycle of
destruction led to reclamation of new lands, resettlement of farmers and upgrading of infrastructure
to expand irrigation. This allowed an impressive diversity of fruits, vegetables and field crops to
be grown, especially on loess soils of the more fertile upper basin, where tributaries could be easily
tapped by gravity flow. Many of these tributaries were entirely diverted by the 19th century, so that
they no longer reached the Ili. Large scale irrigation commenced in the 1960s, when the Soviets
built Kapchagai dam and reservoir in the lower part of the basin and installed pumps to raise water
from the Ili River onto nearby reclaimed sierozem soils, mostly for cultivation of rice. China later
constructed a cluster of small- and medium-sized dams that enabled expansion of agriculture in
the upper part of the basin. Many irrigated areas along the lower reaches of the Ili in Kazakhstan
have been abandoned, but irrigation in the upper basin continues to expand. Declining soil fertility,
salinization, pollution, insufficient inflows and adverse economic conditions currently challenge
irrigation across the entire basin. Investments are being made in new technologies as a means to
sustain irrigated agriculture in the basin, but it remains to be seen if these strategies will be successful.
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1. Introduction

The Ili River passes through some of Central Asia’s most arid landscapes and nourishes a complex
and fragile ecosystem that has sustained human life for centuries [1]. The river arises from three main
feeder streams, the Kash, Künes and Tekes Rivers, which contribute 29%, 15% and 56%, respectively,
of the inflows that create the Ili [2]. These glacier-fed waterways descend from the high Tian Shan
mountain system that surrounds the upper valley like a vice, with the Borohoro and Dzungarian
Alatau ranges to the north and the Halik, Trans Ili Alatau and smaller Ketmen ranges on the south.
The Ili River flows in a westerly direction for 1439 km from its point of origin, exiting from China’s
Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region and extending into Kazakhstan.

The river is heavily reliant on surface inflows from tributaries that course down from the flanking
mountains along much of its length, especially in China. Inflows are rhythmic, with peak flows
experienced during the spring and summer seasons of glacier melt and with lower flows characteristic
of the remaining months of the year [3]. The river eventually forms a sinuous 9000 km2 delta before it
empties into the western arm of Lake Balkhash, which covers a total of more than 16,000 km2 and is
one of Central Asia’s largest inland bodies of water [4]. The Ili River basin is shared almost equally by
China and Kazakhstan and encompasses 115,000 km2 of area, providing 75–80% of the total inflow
into Lake Balkhash [5]. The remaining inflow is supplied by minor rivers that empty into the eastern
arm of the lake. Lake Balkhash is endorheic, with no outlet to the sea. Sediment, salts and other solutes
delivered to it accumulate as the water evaporates and enters the atmosphere.

The landscape of the Ili River basin becomes progressively drier from east to west. Even at Yining,
in the upper valley, average annual precipitation is only 249 mm; this declines to 223 mm as the river
enters the Saryesik Atyrau desert near Kapchagai in Kazakhstan and is a scant 116 mm at Balkhash
city on the north shore of Lake Balkhash [6]. Western explorers who visited the area more than 125
years ago noted that the absence of rainfall along the river precludes agriculture unless irrigation is
available, but they also observed that the soils and other environmental conditions—especially those
in the upper valley—are ideal for crop growth [7–11]. Water has thus long been recognized as the
limiting factor for farming in the region.

The Ili River has become the subject of intense recent interest from the standpoint of environmental
preservation, balancing competing uses for water, energy and food, and avoidance of transboundary
conflict over resources [12–15]. Irrigation, which expanded significantly in the 20th and early 21st
centuries, increasingly competes with other uses for consumption of a scarce and limiting resource.
Irrigated agriculture is recognized as a contributor to unsustainable levels of water withdrawal from
the river and as a significant source of pesticide and fertilizer pollution. This threatens Lake Balkhash
and the river delta’s unique tugai ecosystem, which was recently accorded protection under the
Ramsar Convention.

Although the relationship between irrigated agriculture and environmental threats to the Ili River
is undisputed, irrigated agriculture along the Ili has not received the attention given to that along the
Syr Darya and Amu Darya Rivers to the west, which feed the shrinking Aral Sea and have triggered
widespread environmental destruction [16]. Unsustainable diversion of Ili River water has nevertheless
drawn attention to the future of the surrounding basin. Interest in diversion of the Ili River basin’s
water for agriculture has been rather narrow, focusing on just three main issues: (i) The effects of
construction of Kapchagai dam and reservoir by the Soviets in the late 1960s, (ii) the consequences of the
dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991 and the coincident emergence of Kazakhstan as an independent
republic and (iii) the implications of recent dam and reservoir construction by China. These issues
are considered here within a broader, more comprehensive spatial and temporal context. We begin
by considering the rich historical foundation for the development of irrigation in the region and then
provide details on soils, cropping systems and irrigation infrastructure. We conclude with implications
from more recent data, including observations and experiences from well-studied irrigated areas and a
prognosis for the future of crop-based agriculture along the river.
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2. Early Development of Irrigation in the Ili River Basin

2.1. Origins

Central Asia, including the Ili River basin, is the traditional home of nomadic herders who drove
their animals to meadows on the region’s steppes during the summer and assumed a sedentary
lifestyle only during the cold winter months, when forages were no longer available in summer
pastures [17–19]. Crop-based agriculture was long considered to have been a more recent development,
but recent evidence has blurred the distinctions between economies based on herding and farming,
in the process pushing back the earliest date of known cultivation of crop plants in the region. Some
herding communities in the catchment of southeast Kazakhstan’s Karatal River (one of the minor feeder
rivers for Lake Balkhash) engaged in a mixed pastoral-agricultural economy as early as the Bronze Age,
more than 2000 years ago [20,21]. Iron Age pastoralists (410–150 BC) also took advantage of the rich
alluvial fan created by the Talgar River, a feeder stream that descends from the Tian Shan Mountains
and makes its way northward toward the Ili River in present day Kazakhstan [22]. Here they cultivated
a mixture of crops, including broomcorn and foxtail millet, hulled and naked barley and wheat [23].

Rainfall would have been nominally sufficient to grow these crops, but precipitation is intermittent
and unpredictable and so it seems certain that irrigation channels were created to divert water from the
seasonally surging river to the nearby fields [17,23]. Conditions are not favorable for preservation of
such sites in Central Asia, but there are fragmentary reports of remains of ancient irrigation structures
in the region [20,24], including at sites just upstream of the Ili River delta [25] and along the Tekes River
in present day China [26]. Although time has obliterated much of the physical evidence of ancient
water diversion for crops in the Ili River basin, there is evidence that early pastoralist-agriculturists took
advantage of the seasonal flow of rivers descending from the mountains, digging simple gravity-fed
irrigation channels so that water could flow onto fields [22,27,28].

Pastoralism nevertheless predominated for many years, but beginning in the 18th century and
continuing until the present, nomads found themselves in escalating conflict with political forces that
favored settled agriculture and thus prioritized irrigation. Kazak [29] and Wittfogel [30] both contend,
with justification that is still relevant today, that of all factors, a functioning irrigation system is the
most sensitive barometer for political security in the region. Indeed, each wave of political instability
in the Ili River basin is the story of irrigation systems that were destroyed only to be rebuilt as quickly
as possible and then destroyed again when political instability recurred.

2.2. Intensification of Irrigation during the 18th and 19th Centuries

The rich political and economic history of the Ili River basin has been studied in detail by
historians, political scientists and others [27,31–34]. For our purposes, it is sufficient to note that
the collapse of Genghis Khan’s Mongol Empire in the late 13th century set the stage for control of
Central Asia by a constellation of political entities termed khanates that were ruled by his descendants.
These entities existed with borders that were not firmly fixed. The last of them was the Dzungarian
Khanate, which arose in the early 17th century and grew to encompass the entire Ili River basin.
The Dzungars were for the most part nomadic, but nearly 77,000 ha of land, much of it in the Ili River
Valley, was under cultivation by the mid-18th century, just as the Dzungarian Khanate entered its
last days [35]. It was toppled in the 1750s by the Qing Chinese, who feared instability along their
western frontier and sought to secure the region [36–38]. Most of the area was occupied in 1754 by the
Chinese, who within five years consolidated their authority. Unwilling to face the possibility of future
unrest, the victors imposed military rule and exterminated the Dzungars, in the process destroying
the Ili Valley’s agricultural economy. The Qings then set out to confront the problem of supplying
the garrisons that had been dispatched to the newly occupied lands with food at minimal cost to the
distant central government. This triggered a wave of rapid expansion of irrigation and a concerted
effort to revive and develop settled agriculture.
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The steppe land that the victorious Qing Chinese sought to reclaim is confined to a belt of fertile
soils that skirts the mountains, separating them from the Ili and its main tributaries (Figure 1). Here the
highlands give way to chestnut soils that are succeed by zones of loamy soils considered to be good
for agriculture [7,8,11,36,37,39–41]. The soils of the steppe nevertheless contain stones and there
are unproductive areas of alkalinity and sand dunes, as well as swamps, salt swamps and pools
adjacent to the river. The principal arable zone extends along the Ili River and widens as it reaches the
western frontier [37]. Much of the course of the Kash River is bracketed between narrow gorges that
are unsuitable for farming, but several patches of land along the Künes and Tekes River are arable
(Figure 1). A few small areas in the foothills of the western Ili Valley are even suitable for dryland
farming in years of favorable rainfall [42], as are remote, higher elevation areas of the upper Tekes
catchment [43], but these areas are of limited significance for food production. The steppe lands are
fed by a dense network of 120 smaller, often seasonal streams that flow down from the mountains
toward the four principal rivers of the basin. Some of them reach the Kash, Künes, Tekes and Ili Rivers,
especially in mountainous areas and along the north bank of the Ili River, but others enter the steppes
and culminate in alluvial fans that dry up and provide little if any inflow into the main rivers.
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Figure 1. Detailed map of the Chinese portion of the Ili River basin showing the spatial relationship
between steppe lands that are suitable for crops, the region’s major rivers and other geographical
features. The Ili, Kash, Tekes and Künes (here designated as Kunges) rivers are identified, as is the
border with the Soviet Union. Note the large number of smaller tributary streams. The map was drawn
prior to the large scale irrigation and land reclamation efforts of the late 20th and early 21st centuries
and is used with permission of the copyright holder [37].

The Qing Chinese understood that these huge tracts were available for farming [44,45] and indeed,
irrigated agriculture had already been underway in so-called steppe oases adjacent to alluvial fans
created by some of the small feeder streams [35]. The Qing conquest of the 1750s nevertheless marks
the real onset of irrigation in the area [37]. The Chinese government immediately set out to resettle the
former Dzungarian lands. A diverse group of settlers was brought into the depopulated Ili River basin,
sometimes under coercion and other times with incentives such as free land, seed and farm implements.
The new residents included Uygurs (known locally as Taranchis, they were experts at oasis agriculture),
convicts from the east, Chinese civilian immigrants and soldier-farmers. Among the latter were the
Sibos (also known as the Xibes) and the Solons, both of which exist today as recognized minority
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populations. The latter two groups received prime lands on the south and north side, respectively, of
the Ili River, west of present day Yining [46].

All of the settlers were expected to construct irrigation channels and begin cultivating crops.
The Sibos immediately set out to repair an existing irrigation ditch and soon had a modest 667 ha
of land under cultivation [47]. Other ditches and smaller canals were built [34,45], so that by the
early 19th century, large scale irrigation infrastructure was underway. The Sibos excavated a 100 km
canal between 1802 and 1808; it allowed 5300 ha of farmland south of the Ili River to be irrigated [41].
Canals, some up to 70 km in length and spanning rough, mountainous terrain, were later constructed at
immense human cost to divert water from the Kash River to lands and tributaries north of the Ili [7,8,44].
Many of these minor streams had formerly emptied into the Ili but now were consumed for irrigation
of steppe oases. The large new canals allowed for expansion of irrigated areas, the construction of a
network of smaller canals and the establishment of new settlements on both sides of the Ili River.

The results of this activity have been compared to the taming of the North American Midwest
by the United States in the mid-19th century [34]. Whereas in 1761 only about 3400 ha of land was
cultivated in the Ili River Valley [37], 14,000 ha were cultivated in 1777 [44]. By the early 19th century
and as the result of the land clearing efforts of 200,000 civilians, more than 120,000 ha of land in the
valley had been reclaimed—an immense increase in just a few decades.

Radloff [11] visited the area in the 1860s and describes a nearly continuous landscape of orderly
fields that were crisscrossed with perpendicular arrays of primary and secondary ditches. These were
equipped with gates that could be opened and closed to regulate flow. Furrows were up to 1 m deep
and constantly renewed to remove soil that had washed into them. Water was also diverted to ponds
surrounding the houses and used to maintain orchards and forests [8]. The farms were separated from
one another by trees, mainly poplar, elm and willow [48]. By all accounts, the landscape was orderly,
productive and attractive.

The availability of water allowed the settlers to begin cultivating a diverse and impressive array
of crops (Table 1). Most were consumed as foods, but others such as opium, tobacco and barley
(which was used as animal feed) met other needs and were sometimes traded. All of this irrigation
infrastructure, which had been constructed at such great cost, was nevertheless being neglected by
the mid-19th century as the region endured a second period of unrest [34]. The trigger was sectarian
divisions between the various ethnic groups that had arrived after the defeat of the Dzungars but
failed assimilate. The conflict spread to the Ili Valley in 1863 and raged until 1871, when Russia entered
the region from the west and occupied the entire valley in an effort to secure the frontier along its still
ill-defined frontier with China [11,35,49,50].

Table 1. Agricultural crops grown in the upper Ili Valley in the late 18th and early 19th centuries.

Crops Reference

Apples, melons, pears [7]
Apricots, corn, melons, peaches, pears, plums, sorghum, vine crops, watermelons, wheat [39]
Millet and other grains, opium [8]
Grains [51]
Barley, corn, cotton 1, onions, poppies, radishes, rice, rye, scallions, sorghum, tobacco 1, wheat [11]
Barley, cotton, fruit, melons, millet, tobacco, rice, wheat [52]
Barley, cucumbers, eggplants, garlic, millet, onions, poppies, tobacco, tomatoes, wheat [49]
Barley, millet, oats, potatoes, rice, millet [46]

Note: 1 These crops were grown mainly by the Sibos; the other crops observed by Radloff [11] were grown mainly
by the Solons and Taranchis.

Russia’s advance into the upper Ili River Valley corresponded in time to the first serious interest
in irrigation on the part of the czars [53]. Russia had in fact been encroaching into Central Asia for
many decades as its farmers moved onto traditional Kazakh grazing lands. These settlers came from
the north and west, founded its first colonies in the Ili basin about 1856 [54] and soon were competing
with nomads for access to land and water [34,55]. Catherine the Great, who believed that nomadism
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conflicted with trade in the area, went so far as to dispatch Russian farmers to the region in 1764 in
an ill-fated attempt to instruct Kazakh nomads on agricultural techniques [32]. Russia consolidated
its control of the lower Ili River basin in 1854 and began struggling to settle its nomadic Kazakh
subjects, with little success. Russian settlers were consequently given preferential access to irrigable
land. By the mid-1860s, the piedmont valleys near Fort Verny (present day Almaty) were covered with
fruit trees [56], but there was comparatively little farming activity on the more arid and poorer quality
land near the Ili River. Indeed, the frontier region along the Ili between Russia’s Chilik River and the
Chinese border was described as little more than sand dunes [7,54].

The Russian occupation of Chinese territory in the Ili River valley proved to be short-lived.
After the Russians withdrew in 1881 [29], the Chinese returned to find that the valley’s infrastructure
had been ruined [57]. The Russian occupiers had managed to cultivate grain crops, as well as introduce
new crops such as potatoes and the Sibos had been able to construct a few new canals [47]. But irrigation
systems were in a state of general disrepair [11,46] and many farmers had been driven away. Western
visitors described a landscape dotted with dried up canals, abandoned fields and withered forests,
including a vast expanse of dead trees in a plantation near Horgos [8,11]. As was the case a century
earlier, the returning Chinese prioritized agriculture. Decommissioned troops were encouraged to
remain and take up farming [58] and irrigation infrastructure was restored. Another cohort of Uygur
farmers was also allowed to move onto empty lands. This accelerated agricultural development in the
Chinese sector but also added to the already complex ethnic makeup of the region [57].

3. Intensification of Irrigation after 1900

3.1. Russia and the Soviet Union

In 1890 Russia dispatched the eminent agronomist A. A. Kaufman to investigate the Central
Asia’s irrigation potential, but in contrast to China and with the exception of cotton production near
the Aral Sea, the Czars did not move aggressively to develop irrigated agriculture in the region [17,32].
It nevertheless has been estimated that as of 1900, the Russians were cultivating about 300,000 ha of
land in the Ili River basin [59], much of it irrigated from streams and smaller rivers descending from the
mountains. Machatschek [60], who visited Lake Balkhash and the delta region in 1911, saw evidence
of old settlements and irrigation, but shifting sand made irrigation difficult and there were few farms.

Interest in irrigation was rekindled in 1912, when Moscow set up a scientific commission to
examine the feasibility of large scale irrigation in the Ili River basin [29]. This body labored for four
years, concluding that up to 1 million ha of land could potentially be developed on the Russian side of
the border. This would require either construction of a large canal on the Chinese side of the border to
deliver water by gravity or the installation of pump stations on the Russian side. Ideally, the pumps
would be powered with coal from the extensive deposits near the river in China. Should neither
of these expensive options prove feasible, the commission concluded that new croplands would be
limited to about 100,000 ha of land that could be irrigated by increased diversion of feeder streams
descending from the mountains.

The Russian revolution of 1917 shifted attention from Russia’s plans to irrigate the lower Ili basin,
wreaking havoc on agricultural production in the area, much as had been the case during previous
centuries on the Chinese side of the border. Far from undergoing expansion as called for in the
1912–1916 plan, the irrigated land area along the Ili River was soon reduced by two-thirds relative to
the turn of the century [61,62]. The new Soviet government nevertheless wanted agriculture to become
more efficient and scientific and so it designed a number of irrigation projects, only a few of which
eventually materialized [29,32]. Irrigation recovered somewhat, so that by 1939, the irrigated area in
the Ili River basin had increased to nearly 200,000 ha [59]. This was accompanied by a shift in cropping
patterns that reduced the amount of land devoted to grain production and elevated production of
animal feed for the region’s important livestock industry [62].
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Although major expansion of Soviet irrigation began in the 1950s [63], the construction of
Kapchagai dam and reservoir is by far the 20th century’s most important irrigation project in the
Ili River basin. The project grew out of the Soviet Union’s need for additional electrical power and
pre-war estimates that up to 1 million ha of land in the basin could be opened up for irrigation, should
water be made available [2,61]. In 1926–1927 experts from Tashkent were deputized to re-evaluate the
Ili basin’s irrigation potential. They concluded that up to 500,000 ha could be irrigated, including 45,000
ha for rice, an important crop well suited for cultivation on the region’s saline soils [64]. Although rice
cultivation began on a limited basis in 1929 [2], it took four decades until the dam was constructed.
This was a period of increased Soviet prioritization of agriculture and irrigation [32] and so a number
of plans and counter plans were prepared and evaluated, including one impractical scheme that
envisioned a 3.5 million ha area for irrigation. The Soviets initially accepted projections of just 430,000
ha for irrigation, including 100,000 ha for rice [64], but as the reservoir was filling in the 1970s, officials
increased their estimates of the arable potential for rice to 257,000 ha. The residual lands were assigned
to production of vegetables, fodder and grain crops [65].

Irrigation in Kazakhstan’s portion of the Ili River basin was already expanding prior to
commissioning of Kapchagai dam in late 1969 and the trend continued throughout the Soviet era (Figure 2).
The irrigated area increased from about 300,000 ha in 1970 to more than 400,000 ha in 1990 [2,6,62], even
though for environmental reasons, the reservoir was never filled to its intended capacity [4]. Maps and
available statistics from the 1980s confirm that the vast majority of the irrigated cropland at that time
lay upstream of the reservoir in piedmont areas [2,25]. Most of the water was withdrawn from rivers
originating in the Tian Shan Mountains and not from the reservoir or the Ili River. The completion of the
Big Almaty Canal in 1982, for example, expanded withdrawals from the Chilik River basin, doubling
the amount of 150,000 ha of land that had been irrigated previously [2,62]. Less than 20% of the irrigated
land area in 1986 was located in four districts downstream from the dam and indeed, irrigation along the
lower Ili River never became a substantial fraction of the total (Figure 2).
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independence from the Soviet Union. The data, which span 1963 to 2006, are not available for all years
and are from previously cited statistical sources [2,62]. The lower Ili River constitutes the area below
the dam site.

3.2. China

Early 20th century travelers described a landscape of hamlets along the Chinese reaches of the Ili
River, with adjoining fields, rice paddies and tracts of trees and grazing lands [46]. The revolution of
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1911–1912 ended the Qing dynasty and ushered in a new republic, once again disrupting agriculture
and leaving many of the Ili River Valley’s fields untended [42,66]. The Sibos and Solons nevertheless
survived the unrest and were able to prosper as farmers in the valley [36]. Irrigation and land
reclamation were prioritized during the early years of the republic, but political instability caused
irrigation in Xinjiang (separate figures are not available for the Ili River valley) to fluctuate greatly:
from 802,000 ha in 1918 to 309,000 ha in 1933, 996,000 ha in 1942 and 373,000 ha at the inauguration
of the People’s Republic in 1949 [58]. Irrigation research facilities were nevertheless established and
dozens of new water conduits were opened and repaired such that by 1944 Xinjiang possessed 944 main
irrigation canals and 2.335 branch canals, many in the Ili River valley [67].

The Ili region had 216 canals with a total length of 766 km as of 1944; just five years later,
the corresponding figures were 260 canals and 4989 km in total length [37]. Rice and melons were
grown in the Ili Valley oases and soybeans, green beans and millet were also harvested during this
period [36]. When the Communists assumed power in 1949, they discovered that history had repeated
itself: Xinjiang’s irrigation works were in need of repair and much cropland lay fallow [58]. Irrigation
infrastructure was once again restored, in large part by the Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps
(XPCC), which was established in the early 1950s and staffed with demobilized troops [50,62,68,69].
Ten thousand trunk irrigation canals were in place by 1959 and by 1960, the XPCC had established 182
state farms in the valley. New sluice gates were installed in 1964, benefitting 150,000 ha of land in the Ili
Valley and two years later, a new 25 km canal was blasted through the rocks in divert Kash River water
for irrigation of 175,000 acres [37]. The amount of land under cultivation in Xinjiang consequently
increased from 1.2 million ha in 1949 to over 3 million ha by the early 1970s, [69], yet as of the late 1980s,
the cultivated area in the Chinese portion of the Ili River Valley was only about 300,000 ha, essentially
all irrigated [62]. Thus by the dawn of the last decade of the 20th century, the scale of irrigation in the
Chinese and Soviet portions of the basin was roughly equivalent. This was about to change.

3.3. Irrigation Responds to Modern Geopolitical Events

The modern era ushered in two geopolitical events that reinforce one another, granting
comparative irrigation advantage to China. The first was the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991
and the appearance of Kazakhstan as an independent nation. The new republic found itself suddenly
uncoupled from Moscow, which had previously expanded irrigated agriculture by providing more
and more inputs [70]. Moscow had also balanced the Soviet Kazakh Republic’s water, energy and food
needs with those of its neighbors within the Soviet Union [71–73]. Independent Kazakhstan struggled
to adjust to market forces and stabilize its economy and agriculture, which was not a top priority,
suffered in this process [74]. State support for farms was terminated, land was privatized an water
fees were introduced [75–77]. Irrigation in the Ili River basin consequently plummeted, dropping from
about 400,000 ha at independence and fluctuating between about 200,000 and 300,000 ha in the years
leading up to 2006 (Figure 2). Many irrigation districts, especially those dependent on electricity to
power pumps, were abandoned entirely and this accelerated decay of infrastructure [75]. Irrigation
districts fed by gravity flow, including those below the dam and just upstream from the delta, fared
better, but they, too, were reduced in size [78].

The second important geopolitical event occurred almost coincident with the dissolution of the
Soviet Union, as the economy in China began to rapidly expand and diversify [79]. This drew attention
to the upper Ili River Valley, with its rich natural resource base that included untapped sources of
water [80,81]. Expansion of agriculture in the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region was codified in a
series of formal government plans [82,83] and has been aided by the designation of the valley as the
route for the main overland transportation and logistics corridor of China’s Belt Road Initiative [84,85].
There is little consensus on the impact of these developments on irrigation in the Chinese sector of the
basin and even less on the amount of land that is currently being irrigated (see below). Uncertainty
about the numbers notwithstanding, it is clear that water withdrawals to enable the rapid expansion of
irrigation on the Chinese side of the border has more than offset contraction of irrigation and reduction
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of withdrawals in Kazakhstan [86–88]. This is leading to anxiety that Ili River inflows into Kazakhstan
are being reduced to levels unable to sustain the delta and Lake Balkhash [43,89]. These concerns are
exacerbated by the transboundary nature of the basin and have led to substantial and ongoing debate
about water, its role in the future of the ecosystem and the need to avoid conflict [12,13,90].

4. Characteristics of the Irrigated Areas

4.1. Edaphic Factors

Development of crop-based agriculture in the Ili River basin requires irrigation, which in turn
imposes a whole set of agronomic requirements beyond those governed by political factors and
other issues such as access to markets. An adequate source of water must be available throughout
the growing season. Soils must to be fertile and well-drained to prevent buildup of salts and other
contaminants. Until relatively recent times, land had to be situated so that gravity could do the work
of water distribution. The region’s desert sands, although plentiful, fulfill none of these requirements.
On the other hand, the delta zone and land along the banks of the Ili River fulfill the most basic
requirement by offering easy access to water, but these areas are swampy, prone to periodic flooding
and subject to perturbations as the riverbed shifts over time [42,91–93].

Early farmers thus turned their attention to the extensive zones of wind-blown loess that carpet
the river terraces and foothill plains near the basin’s rivers [94,95]. Loess is widespread in the Chinese
portion of the basin, but it also appears along the northern slopes of the Trans Ili Alatau mountains
and in the Sharyn River basin of Kazakhstan, eventually giving way to desert sands along the lower
reaches of the Ili River between Kapchagai Reservoir and Lake Balkhash [96]. The basin’s climate
favors conversion of loess to a class of soils termed sierozems [97]. These soils have good physical
properties [98] and they can also be formed from materials deposited by running water in areas such
as floodplains, where loess may be absent [94].

Sierozems constitute the bulk of irrigated soils in the Ili River basin [99,100]. They are relatively
fertile and thus suitable for agriculture if water is provided and steps are taken to maintain fertility [101].
These soils nevertheless often overlay zones of salinity and so adequate drainage is an issue, especially
under conditions of irrigation, which can cause salts to migrate to the soil surface and accumulate.
Sierozems also are often intermingled with undesirable solonetz and solonchak soils, which are
strongly saline and of marginal value for crop production [96,102–104]. These latter soil types are
characteristic of the lower Ili River basin, where solonchaks and other interfering soils can constitute
more than 25% of the land in irrigated floodplain areas [97,105]. Salinity is consequently a major and
ongoing challenge for irrigation across the basin, both in Kazakhstan and China [102,104,106–109].

4.2. Irrigation Areas in the Upper Ili River Basin

Although there are several 19th century eyewitness descriptions of irrigation sites along the
Ili [7,8,11,39], as well as at least one map of ancient canals and dams [34], Ludwig Golomb deserves
credit for the most detailed physical and analytical descriptions of traditional irrigation works in the
area. A Christian missionary, Golomb [40,42] lived and worked in the Chinese portion of the Ili River
Valley from 1922 to 1939, where he took photographs, made extensive observations on everything from
snowstorms to the use of dowsing rods and published a series of detailed sketches and maps. Since
much of the steppe was sparsely populated with decaying farms and irrigation systems, he turned his
attention to the valley’s most intensive irrigation sites, including oases surrounding larger settlements
at Yining (then called Kuldja) and Huocheng (then called Suiting), as well as smaller nearby oases.

Early 20th century oases were still dependent on gravity and so most could not draw their water
directly from the Ili River, which was largely inaccessible because of the depth of the riverbed [42].
Canals, some then in use and at least one abandoned, also diverted irrigation water from the upstream
Kash and Tekes rivers (Figure 3A) less is the smaller feeder streams coursing down from mountainous
areas to the north and the south that were almost totally consumed for irrigation, thus depriving the
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upper Ili River of as much as 11% of its inflows [2]. The irrigated fields were of fertile sierozem soils
formed from loess that overlies gravel ridges on both sides of the Ili. The gravel usually provided good
drainage to prevent accumulation of salts, but if drainage proved to be inadequate, the fields were
flooded and then leached. Water was diverted from the streams via a series of hand dug canals and
channels, some as much as 8 meters deep, that had been meticulously laid out to optimize water flow
and distribution. Artificial waterways were open during the summer but blocked off in the winter,
so that the streams could flow naturally part of the year.
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Figure 3. Irrigated areas of the upper Ili River Valley as of (A) the early 20th century and (B) the early
21st century. (A). Simplified and redrawn map based on an early drawing and an older map of the
region [42] showing land use categories, Sibo settlements and the oasis at Tokkuztara. Feeder streams,
which flow towards the Ili from northerly and southerly directions, are identified. (B). Landsat satellite
image of the same area in 2018. Two modern reservoirs are visible and marked with red dots. The Ili,
Kash and Tekes rivers, as well as the towns of Huocheng and Yining, are labeled in both (A) and (B).

Golomb [42] provides detailed descriptions of the government’s perspective on irrigation,
the community’s role in determination of water rights and the traditional methods used to lay out,
construct and maintain irrigation infrastructure. He also grants us insight into the crops grown on
irrigated lands almost 100 years ago. Melons and watermelons were produced in abundance and
although apples, cherries and plums were common, there were no other fruits. With the exception of
carrots and onions and few other vegetables such as tomatoes, cucumbers, eggplants and peppers,
vegetables were also absent. Bread wheat and rice were ubiquitous and the Russians had introduced
rye, oats and tobacco to the mix of traditional Chinese field crops that included barley, corn and
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sorghum. Rice was cultivated in swampy areas, including some on the banks of the Ili River, but most
of the massive volume of Ili River water flowing past the settlements remained untapped.

The irrigated zones of the 1920s and 1930s have grown and coalesced over the years, so that the
area studied by Golomb [42] is now a single, more or less continuous region characterized by irrigated
fields that interconnect cities, smaller towns and associated infrastructure (Figure 3B). Newly reclaimed
irrigation areas have also appeared, but there is uncertainty about their true extent. According to
official statistics, about 184,000 ha were irrigated in the upper Ili Valley as of 1995 [43]; this area rose to
just less than 300,000 ha as of 1998 and remained relatively constant until 2006 [62]. On the basis of
detailed analysis of remote satellite imagery from the years 1976–1977 and 2000–2001, Christiansen and
Schöner [43] concluded that these and other official figures are underestimates. Their measurements
showed that the rate of increase of irrigated land area during the last quarter of the 20th century was
about 4,000 to 6,000 ha per year and that the total as of 2000–2001 was as much as 700,000 ha.

Using Landsat-7/Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) + imagery, we have mapped the spread of
irrigated cropland in the upper Ili River basin from 2000 to 2015 (Figure 4). Annual rates of expansion
during this period varied between 7000 and more than 18,000 ha (Figure 5). This growth added
181,507 ha to the 1.06 million ha of irrigated cropland that we calculate existed at the turn of the
century and corresponds to a 17.1% increase over 15 years. Our remote imagery-based calculation for
2015, 1.24 million ha, corresponds well to statistical estimates of irrigated land area [12] and provides
important new spatio-temporal information. Most of the increase was concentrated in a widening
band in the western part of the area, south of the Ili River and close to the border with Kazakhstan, but
expanded irrigation is also evident further east along the Ili River and in areas near the Kash River.
A wide variety of crops are currently grown in these irrigation areas: sunflowers, sugar beets, soybean,
wheat, rapeseed, maize, cotton and vegetables [12,108]. As of 2000–2001, more than 21,000 ha were
devoted to rice, cultivation of which was centered on both sides of the Ili River below Yining but also
occurred upstream as far as the lower reaches of the Künes River [43]. Areas devoted to maize, cotton
and rice all significantly increased between 2004 and 2010.
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Figure 4. Time series progression of newly reclaimed cropland in the upper Ili River valley of China
between the years 2001 and 2015. Previously reclaimed cropland is shown in dark olive green.
The image was created by building an annual cloud-free normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) composite with Landsat-7/ETM + data taken within 3 consecutive years [116] and then
repeating this process to generate a cloud-free NDVI time series. This made it possible to design
an automatic change detection algorithm to pinpoint the time at which vegetative regrowth occurs.
The NDVI time series was examined pixel by pixel to determine the spatio-temporal dynamics of land
change at 30 × 30 m resolution. A cropland mask was built with Landsat imagery from 2015 and used
to mask out non-agricultural lands.
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Eight major dams, all on the Ili’s upstream tributaries in China (Table 2), are sources of irrigation
water and in many cases hydropower [89]. Dozens of smaller reservoirs have also been built in
the Chinese territory of the Ili River basin [109]. As of 2012, the total reservoir capacity on the
Chinese side was estimated to be 4893.6 million m3 [110], roughly one-third of that represented
by Kapchagai Reservoir in Kazakhstan (Table 2). These impoundments nevertheless are already
influencing seasonal flows into the upper Ili River [86,87]. Irrigation areas in China also receive water
from wells [107,111,112]. The groundwater level is elevated during the growing season in regions
where wells are dense, to the extent that in some areas near the Ili River, it has almost reached the
surface [112]. Salinity levels as high as 30 g/L have been recorded at some sampling points.

Table 2. Reservoirs on the Ili River and its major tributaries.

Location and Description Dam Coordinates Construction Volume (m3 × 106)

Ili River, Kazakhstan

Kapchagai Reservoir in Almaty Oblast,
near Kapchagai 1 43◦55’19” N, 77◦5’51” E 1969 18,300

Kash River, China 2

Reservoir in Nilka County, near
Dunmazhazan 43◦49’15” N, 81◦56’38” E <1990 120–150

Zharyntaysky Reservoir in Nilka
County, near Jilintai 3 43◦51’42” N, 82◦50’55” E 2004 650–800

Reservoir in Nilka County, near Jilintai 43◦51’14” N, 82◦48’8” E 2009 25–30

Reservoir in Nilka County, near
Dunmazhazan 43◦50’11” N, 82◦1’11” E 2010 65–70

Tekes River, China 2

Kapchagaysky Reservoir in Tekes
County, near Ji’ergalangxiang 4 43◦18’13” N, 82◦29’5” E 2005 1650–1800
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Table 2. Cont.

Location and Description Dam Coordinates Construction Volume (m3 × 106)

Reservoir in Gongliu and Xinyuan
Counties, near Toudaowancon 43◦23’41” N, 82◦29’23” E 2009 25–26

Reservoir in Tekes County, near
Kuokesuxiang 43◦6’39” N, 81◦53’20” E 2012 55–60

Reservoir in Zhaosu County, near
Kaxiajia’erxiang 42◦45’37” N, 81◦3’49” E 2014 —-

Notes: 1 A maximum volume of 16,400 million m3 was achieved during the filling of Kapchagai reservoir in 1980;
more recently and for environmental reasons, the level has risen [2]. The figure in the table is a 1987 estimate.
2 Estimated construction dates and volumes for Chinese reservoirs are from [89]. 3 The ultimate capacity of
Zharyntaysky reservoir has been reported to be as high as 2530 million m3 [110]. 4 Construction of Kapchagaysky
reservoir commenced in 2001 as the main water project of the upper Ili catchment. The reservoir’s planned storage
area is 1900 million m3 [43].

4.3. Irrigation Areas in the Lower Ili River Basin

The lower Ili River basin contains some of the main irrigated areas of Kazakhstan [113].
These areas are of two types: Those with inflows from streams originating in the mountains that
flank the Ili River and those that draw water from the river itself (Figure 6). Most of the areas are of the
former type (Table 3). Although there is a paucity of information on the water budgets of most of these
sites, we know that they vary greatly in efficiency of water use and are fed by a combination of small
streams and moderately sized rivers. These descend from the mountains and fan out onto sierozem
soils that are not unlike those used for irrigation in the upper basin [95,99,100]. The smaller rivers and
streams have flow rates characterized by significant temporal variability [114]. They occasionally reach
the Ili under natural conditions, but many simply evaporate on the plains and disappear. Inflows
from several larger Ili tributaries, including the Chilik and Sharyn rivers (245 and 427 km in length,
respectively), are also used for irrigation. These rivers each transport a significant volume of water
(on average about 30 m3/s) from the mountains and create deltas before merging with the Ili [115].Water 2017, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 24 
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Figure 6. Locations of irrigation sites in the lower Ili basin of Kazakhstan: (Ak), Akdala; (C), Chilik
River/Trans Ili Alatau; (Dz), Dzungarian Alatau; (K), Kurbulak; (Ku) Kurty River; (S), Shengeldy; (SD),
Sharyn River delta; (Uz), Uzynkara. The orange line marks the border with China.
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Although irrigation near Almaty was extensive by the middle of the 19th century [56], most of
the mountain rivers lacked significant engineered irrigation infrastructure as recently as the 1970s.
Water was simply diverted onto the fields, where it spread by gravity. This changed in 1967 with the
construction of a dam on the Kurty River to create a reservoir as a source of irrigation water. Then in
the 1980s, the Chilik River was impounded to create Bartogai Reservoir as a source of hydroelectric
power and irrigation water. The reservoir stores water in the winter and releases it to the Big Almaty
Canal during the summer [62]. The canal, which is concrete-lined and engineered for gravity flow, runs
westward along the front of the Trans Ili Alatau mountains, providing a dependable source of water to
feeder channels leading to irrigation sites. Several of these sites have been mapped in detail to show
the configuration of primary and secondary canals, as well as smaller ditches [77]. Commissioning of
the Big Almaty Canal led to an initial doubling of the amount of irrigated land, to more than 300,000 ha,
but the extent of the irrigated area was significantly reduced post-independence [62]. Areas supplied
by the canal are now used for cultivation of a mixture of field crops (rice, maize, sugar beet, soybean,
alfalfa), as well as vegetables and fruits [2,77].

Table 3. Characteristics of irrigation areas in the lower Ili River basin.

Irrigation Area and Map
Coordinates

Irrigated Area
1 (ha)

Water Use 1

(m3/ha/year)
Description

Gravity fed by mountain rivers

Dzungarian Alatau
44◦06′17” N, 79◦55’38” E 49,800 12,600 Inflows from the Usek and several smaller streams,

north of the Ili River

Uzynkara
43◦22’29” N, 79◦34’22” E 11,800 13,100 Inflows from rivers along the slopes of the Ketmen

Range, south of the Ili

Chilik River/Trans Ili Alatau
43◦31’45” N, 78◦21’56” E 152,500 10,500 Bartogai dam and Big Almaty Canal constructed in

the 1982–1983, reservoir for irrigation and power

Saryn River delta
43◦46’54” N, 79◦23’24” E 35,200 7700 The river flows from the Ketmen Range, Moinak

hydroelectric dam constructed upstream in 2013

Kurty River
43◦58’41” N, 76◦19’15” E 37,200 6100 Kurty (Kurtinskoe) dam constructed in 1967, for

irrigation only

Diverted from the Ili River

Akdala District (2 sites)
44◦36’11” N, 76◦47’50” E
44◦56’25” N, 76◦09’32” E

25,700 29,000
District has two gravity fed sites in floodplain at
Bakanas (1969) and Bakbakhty (1979), designed for
rice, remains in operation

Shengeldy
43◦56’27” N, 77◦28’39” E 12,600 6200 North shore of reservoir, established in 1978, nine

pumping stations, now mostly abandoned

Kerbulak
44◦15’18” N, 76◦54’07” E 1400 6200 In a flat valley, water pumped from the river for rice

and alfalfa, now mostly abandoned

Note: 1 Data are from 1986, during the last years of the Soviet Union [2].

Construction of Kapchagai dam in the late 1960s made it possible to harness the Ili River and use
its waters to irrigate areas that are more distant from the mountains, in arid zones lacking windblown
loess soils [95]. These irrigation districts lie in or near the floodplain of the river’s lower reaches
(Figure 6) and consist of sierozems mixed with poorer soils and other undesirable features such as sand
dunes. Although irrigation of the largest district at Akdala relies on gravity, the other two districts
(Table 3) represent attempts to irrigate with water pumped from the reservoir (at Shengeldy) or the
river (at Kerbulak). Neither of the latter two sites was very efficient in terms of water use and neither
survived the collapse of the Soviet Union, which placed a price on energy [75]. About 2400 ha at
Kerbulak were refurbished and equipped with center pivot irrigation in the early 2000s, but there is
no evidence that these areas are in operation today (Figure 7). The picture is brighter at Shengeldy,
where the World Bank [117] updated the original irrigation system by reactivating pumps, replacing
pipes and flumes and rehabilitating almost 2400 ha of land. In 2010, drip irrigation also was installed
on 233 ha at Shengeldy [118]. This water saving technology permitted production of onions and other
vegetables. The drip irrigation area had increased to 900 ha by 2017, allowing cultivation of sugar beet,
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grains and even a few apple trees. Shengeldy nevertheless remains dependent on energy costs and is
much reduced in comparison to its original size.
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Figure 7. Landsat satellite images of the active Kerbulak irrigation site in 1990 (Left image) and the
abandoned site in 2018 (Right image).

The gravity fed Akdala district has been the site of irrigation attempts for nearly a century and
because it has survived the transition to a market economy, it serves as a case study to examine the
challenges facing crop production along the lower reaches of the Ili River. The district consists of two
locations of roughly equal size lying on the right side of the river and separated from one another by
about 30 km (Figure 6). Although the footprints of the irrigated areas have fluctuated somewhat over
time, the upstream Bakbakhty site encompassed about 16,000 ha as of 2006, while the downstream
Bakanas site extended over about 15,000 ha [119]. Both are laid out on dry beds, or bakanas [60], on the
floodplain of the river near the head of the delta.

The potential of the Akdala district for cultivation of rice has long been recognized [64]. Rice is
valuable and also ideal for combatting salinity, because the salts that are naturally present in the
district’s soils and groundwater [104] can be regularly leached out and carried away in irrigation
water discharged from flooded fields. Initial trials preceded construction of Kapchagai dam and
trace back to 1929–1930, when investigators struggled to achieve meager yields of 3.3 tons/ha with
annual water consumption from the free flowing river of 50,000 m3/ha [2]. Although rice yields
declined in succeeding years as the quality of the soil began to degrade, experiments with rice were
continued [120] and other crops including sugar beets were also investigated.

Irrigation infrastructure at Bakanas and Bakbakhty was laid out and constructed between 1969
and 1985 to take advantage of the more predictable availability of water from the dam and reservoir.
Rice is cultivated as the preferred crop, but it is grown in rotation with alfalfa and other crops [121].
Water from the river is diverted through main canals at both Bakbakhty and Bakanas. These are
mostly unlined and so seepage and evaporation consume 45% of the diverted water before it reaches
the smaller channels that are used to irrigate the fields [121]. Akdala thus has a very low water use
efficiency compared to other irrigation sites in the lower basin (Table 3). Excess water is discharged
from the fields through collectors and returned to the river and ultimately to Lake Balkhash [105,122].
Re-entry of these effluents, which carry salts, fertilizers and pesticides, has degraded the quality of Ili
River water downstream from the irrigation sites [2,105,123].

The groundwater level at Akdala, which was 5–7 m below the surface prior to use of the area
for irrigation, rose dramatically to as little as 1.8–2.5 m below the surface as water seeped into the
ground. Ground water levels fluctuate, rising significantly during the growing season and this flushes
salts from the subsoil and deposits them near the surface, where they accumulate [121]. Salts also
leach into water drained from the fields, but many of these escape back to the soil as water seeps
from unlined discharge canals, which drain away as much as two-thirds of the water that reaches
irrigation fields. These complex interactions have elevated concentrations of sodium, potassium,
calcium, magnesium and other salts such that salinity levels were 0.6 to 0.7 g/L in drainage collectors
as of the mid-1970s. Salinity later rose to 0.75 to 0.9 g/L and by 2000 was 1.1 to 1.2 g/L [105]. Fertility
declined as a consequence, as humus was flushed away and the soil became increasingly saline and
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alkaline [124] and began to support an altered microflora [125,126]. This has led to diminishing rice
yields that remain consistently below the 7 tons/ha predicted by the area’s climate [105].

Introduction of a market economy after 1991 exacerbated the challenges of operating Akdala.
Application of chemical fertilizers has been reduced and privatization of the area in 1993–1994 broke
up fields of 100 ha or more into less efficient parcels as small as 5 ha [120,121]. It has become more
difficult to maintain shared irrigation infrastructure and coordinate decision making and so although
portions of the open channels have been lined [105], use of increasingly scarce water remains inefficient.
The proportion of the irrigated area devoted to rice consequently declined from 40–50% (and sometimes
more than 80%) during Soviet times to 20% or less after independence, before increasing in recent
years [105,119,121].

Although as much as one-third of the originally irrigated areas has been returned to grasses
and native vegetation [78,120], economic considerations favor cultivation of rice, usually in rotation
with alfalfa and wheat. Except after seeding and before harvest, these crops are not irrigated; instead,
they rely on water from the elevated ground water table created by rice cultivation. Although not
always put into practice, careful configuration of fields and adjustment of rotation schemes allows
this process to be optimized, minimizing overall water consumption and maximizing the benefits of
alfalfa, which adds organic matter to the soil and fixes nitrogen fertilizer from the atmosphere. There is
also evidence that irrigation periods can be shortened and flooding levels reduced without adverse
effects on rice yields [127]. Salinity, pollution, decaying infrastructure, increasing competition with
other water users and difficulty in implementing best agricultural practices nevertheless remain as
challenges, even though there are commitments both to refurbish Akdala’s infrastructure and introduce
new water saving technologies [73,75,128,129].

5. Discussion

Irrigation has been practiced for centuries in the Ili River basin, an isolated, water-scarce ecosystem
with few other options for settled agriculture. The region, which has long endured succeeding waves
of political unrest, is now shared by two nations—China, which controls the upper reaches of the Ili
and the main sources of inflows and Kazakhstan, which controls the lower basin, including the river’s
delta and Lake Balkhash. Geography seems to have dealt China the upper hand. Its territory enjoys
a moderate climate that is conducive to agriculture and zones of high quality soils are present near
sources of water. The upper valley is also blessed with a dense network of small tributary streams
that deliver water directly from the mountains (Figure 1). As early agriculturists learned, these water
sources can be readily tapped for low technology, gravity fed irrigation. The upper basin’s favorable
topography also facilitates diversion of the Kash River onto agricultural lands that are away from the
river, a feat that was accomplished via irrigation canals hewn through rough terrain (Figure 3) at an
immense human cost. Irrigated agriculture consequently developed early in the upper basin, to the
extent that many of the smaller tributaries were fully consumed for irrigation nearly 200 years ago.

Dependent on China for most of its water inflows, the lower basin experiences few of these
advantages. It is more arid and less protected by flanking mountains (Figure 6). The steppe is
consequently more exposed and subject to a more extreme climate that is less favorable for crop
production [73]. Poorer desert soils that are sensitive to disruption abound, but when arable soils are
present, they are often intermingled with other, undesirable soils. These factors have retarded and in
many areas precluded development of irrigation and thus of settled agriculture. Tributaries flowing
from the north slope of the Trans Ili Alatau constitute an important exception. They were diverted
early-on, so that orchards and gardens could be laid out, especially near Verny, an outpost that was
established by the Russians in 1854 and is now the city of Almaty.

Three issues emerge from these factors and a more detailed analysis of irrigation in the Ili
River basin. The first relates to water withdrawals, a practice that has been examined extensively,
especially as it relates to the hydrological cycle of the basin, the interrelationships between water,
energy and food along the Ili and efforts to preserve the environmentally fragile estuary and Lake
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Balkhash [3,4,12,90,93,108,130]. It has been assumed that such withdrawals are insignificant if they
constitute less than 5% of the Ili River’s total flow [93] and so periods as late as the 1960s have been
taken as a baseline against which to measure disturbances such as construction of Kapchagai dam or
recent, sharply increased levels of irrigation in China [6,131]. This assumption warrants reassessment,
however, given the heavy exploitation of the smaller streams in the upper valley and along the face of
the Trans Ili Alatau (8% and 10%, respectively, of the basin’s runoff) by the mid-19th century. Although
quantitative measurements are lacking, the impacts of withdrawals were undoubtedly significant long
before construction of Kapchagai dam and the establishment of modern irrigation districts, particularly
so in localized areas.

The many pressing, as of yet unanswered questions about the future of irrigation in the
Ili River basin constitute the second issue. There has been no shortage of proposals to make
irrigation in the basin more efficient by steps such as rehabilitation and improvement of existing
infrastructure, introduction of high value crops that use water efficiently and installation of new
irrigation technologies [12,73,77,105,127,129,132]. These proposals rest on the assumption that
improved efficiency of irrigation, when coupled to favorable economics, will lead to net savings
of water. Unfortunately, savings are not inevitable and indeed, unused water from existing irrigation
areas is often simply redistributed to expansion areas, where it is consumed [133,134]. There may be
benefits as measured by crop production, but water is not conserved.

More fundamentally, proposals to expand and update irrigation rest on the implicit assumption
that irrigation ought to be a priority for use of the basin’s water. There are arguments in favor of
continued or even expanded irrigation: it can enhance food security, create needed foreign exchange
and help maintain employment in disadvantaged rural areas [106,135]. However, there are also counter
arguments that should give pause to irrigation’s advocates. These include the pending loss of glaciers
surrounding the Ili River basin and the likelihood of significant long term reduction of water inflows
into the basin [136], as well as the costs (many of them externalities) associated with the effects of
polluted agricultural runoff and control of salinity in irrigated soils [105,106,112,121,137]. Competition
for land will also likely be exacerbated, especially in the rapidly developing upper valley, where
development is substantial and longstanding demands to maintain land for grazing have not been
resolved [50,138–140]. A comprehensive understanding of the basin’s hydrological cycle would be
useful to sort out these issues, as would accurate water budgets combined with data on crop yields
and profitability for the main irrigation areas. These issues are now beginning to attract serious
attention [12,73,76,106,141–144].

The final issue derives from the relationship between irrigation and political developments,
including the potential for conflict over limiting resources. In this respect, the Ili River basin serves as
a case study for more generalized water conflicts in Central Asia [14,15,145,146]. Irrigation has long
been employed as a key to political power in Central Asia [29,34,147] and it has been viewed as the
cause of political stagnation and retarded social development in the region [30]. Indeed, as political
instability unfolded over a period of centuries, it led to unrest in the upper basin and succeeding cycles
of destruction and re-establishment of the region’s irrigation infrastructure [33]. It is difficult to avoid
the conclusion that the invaders knew what they were doing. Damage was deliberate and aimed at
destroying the food security of the local population. Both the pace of reconstruction of irrigation works
and the priority given to it after the cessation of fighting make it equally unavoidable that the victors
understood the degree to which political stability depended upon irrigation, as has been argued by
Wittfogel [30]. The ability to irrigate and not just the availability of water, was seen as vital.

A different trajectory played out in the lower valley during the 20th century, when political
instability led to the collapse of the Soviet Union and the emergence of independent Kazakhstan [74].
Here irrigation infrastructure was not so much destroyed as neglected and it has not been rebuilt as a
priority. Indeed and in spite of recent planning and investment, irrigation in the lower basin has not
returned to pre-independence levels, more than a quarter century after the events of 1991 (Figure 2).
There can be no doubt of the importance of water to Kazakhstan, but its significance as an enabler
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of food production requires calibration against other priorities: Hydroelectric energy production,
meeting the needs of a growing urban population and preservation of the delta and Lake Balkhash
environment. China and Kazakhstan’s somewhat divergent priorities for water notwithstanding,
the fundamental issues remain unresolved as we near third decade of the 21st century. What is the
optimal future distribution and use of the basin’s scarce water resources [148]? In addition, to what
extent will irrigation in the basin be sustainable in coming years?

6. Conclusions

Inhabitants of the Ili River basin have for centuries relied on diversion of water from rivers and
streams to facilitate crop-based agriculture and thus achieve food security in this isolated, conflict-prone
region. The region’s rulers have always understood the relationship between water and political
stability and so conflict has inevitably been accompanied by cycles of deliberate destruction and
then reconstruction of irrigation infrastructure. The basin is now shared by two republics, both of
which covet the basin’s water and are consuming it for irrigation at unsustainable levels. The long
term sustainability for the Ili River basin will depend on the willingness of Kazakhstan and China
to undertake joint, systematic efforts to understand the basin’s hydrology, chart water budgets and
understand agriculture’s impact on them, assess tradeoffs between irrigation and other consumptive
uses of water and consider how technology can reduce the water footprint of food production.
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